SOPHOMORES TO ASSEMBLE TODAY

Chapel Exercises under New Regulation

As to the Penn-Columbia game

HAR 11:10.

"POST" MILLER WILL GIVE TALK

Chapel today will be attended by the Sophomore Class, in accordance with a regulation made by the Undergraduate Council and the President's office several days ago. All members of the class are expected to be present, as the attention of those who do not account for their absence will be reported in the Office of the Vice-President.

The Assembly will be held in Wheaton Hall from 1:10 to 1:45 P.M. The idea of abolishing the Monday morning assembly and, instead, having such meetings weekly and, in addition, having the students who have been absent, was inaugurated recently for the purpose of increasing a student's degree of class spirit. This is one of the few classes who meet together, and its members are expected to be present at the time of the Assembly.

The program will consist of talks by the President, the Sophomore President, and the Undergraduate Council, followed by a roll call of University students. Each of the classes who are present will present songs, including such songs as "Fight on Penn," "Oyez," and "Pitt."

SOPHOMORES TO CHAPEL EXERCISES UNDER NEW REGULATION

With the Sophomore Class in attendance, the Sophomore Class, in accordance with a new regulation authorized by the Undergraduate Council, will hold its assembly. The purpose of the assembly is to stimulate a higher degree of class spirit and to show the dues receipt before the vote. The assembly will be held on Monday at 1:10 P.M. in Wheaton Hall. All members of the class are expected to be present.

RALLY IN QUAD WILL INSPIRE TEAM TO "SKIN THE PANTHER"

"Vince" Stevenson and Jack Minds, Sophomore and Junior Gridiron Heroes, to Speak Tonight.

PARADE STARTS FROM QUAD AT 7.

Pennsylvania spirit, the fiery kind that inspired the Red and Blue to soar to great heights and make the Navy, will be kindled anew at the Rally in the Big Green tonight. Similar to the Rally which "skinned the Navy," the undergraduate parade will be under the command of the Big Green at 6:45 o'clock. Preparations for "skinning the Panther" will be laid, and the actual performance will take place on Franklin Field under the direction of "Vince" Stevenson.

Although the details of the parade have not been finalized, it is known that the parade will start at the Big Green and will proceed to the University. The parade will include floats and marching bands, and will be a fitting prelude to the big game on Saturday.

OPPONENTS EXPECT 11-1-1 RECORD

The Penn-Columbia game will feature an interesting match-up. The Pennsylvanians, led by a strong team of sophomores and juniors, will face a Columbia team that has shown signs of improvement in recent games. The game is scheduled for Sunday at 2:00 P.M. at Franklin Field.

For the benefit of our readers who have not attended the Penn-Columbia game, here is a brief rundown of the current standings:

Pennsylvania:
- Record: 11-1-1
- Last Game: Won vs. Harvard
- Team Strength: Good offensive and defensive play
- Key Players: "Vince" Stevenson, Jack Minds, and others

Columbia:
- Record: 6-4-1
- Last Game: Lost vs. Yale
- Team Strength: Balanced offense and strong defense
- Key Players: Bill McDonald, Henry McGinnis, and others

The game promises to be a thriller, with both teams eager to prove themselves on the field of battle.

DATE ANNOUNCED FOR PRIMARY ELECTIONS

Victor S. Lesser, Wh. '26, won the upper class championship of the Phila. Ten. Team with 99 votes, while John W. F. "McKeldin" Wh. '26, on Wednesday at 3:00 P.M., will be the first official candidate for 1926 Assembly.

Although Beaten by Lafayette and West Virginia, Main Liners boast of the strongest line-up in the country. Not only were they beaten by an experienced opponent. Not only were they beaten by a superior team, they were beaten by a superior team. Not only were they beaten by a superior team, they were beaten by a superior team. Not only were they beaten by a superior team, they were beaten by a superior team.

Pennsylvania can take care of anything tomorrow.

FRESHMEN LEAVE ON ITHACA TRIP

Although Betsy of Lafayette and West Virginia is No. 1 in the Country,

Don McKeldin, Wh. '24 on Wednesday afternoon, will address the student gathering, and reconvene the old traditions of Pennsylvania eleven of '26. "Vince" Stevenson, Wh. '26, will help to place Pennsylvania in the football season, while the gridiron, and remain a popular gridiron hero.
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FRENCH, SHRINER & URNER  
MEN'S SHOES

The Brogue

You can't think if your foot hurts—it's that's why thinking men prefer French, Shriner & Urner Shoes. They are always in good taste and always comfortable. A sturdy, good looking oxford for class or casual wear.

115 So. 12th Street  
Just Below Convention

SUPERBLY BUILT IN THE WHITE HOUSE

NOTICES

SPORTS


Senior Varsity Squad—Report at 11:30 and during all vacant hours.

Basketball—Following men report at lockers at 7:30 M., W., F., S., and during all vacant hours.

Football Rally—Following men will be posted on bulletin board.

Junior Week Steering Committee—Meet at 1100 Walnut St. at 2.

Thrusell One-Piece All-Leather Covers

Always comfortable.

French, Shriner & Urner Shoes.

They are always in good taste and preferable.

You can't think if your feet hurt.

A sturdy good looking oxford for use of the college student, to aid in their studies and to win the hearts of their girl friends.

Patronize the man who can't stand you.

Pennsylvania State University Press, Preston 3700

NEW IDEAS THAT ARE GOOD

in Clothing and Comfortable

for Men and Young Men

$1.00

PENN DRUG CO., 3701 Woodland Ave.
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SEASONED COAL BLACK MAMMY

The World is Waiting for the Sunrise

CHICAGO (THAT TODDLING TOWN)

ELEANOR GILMOUR, Former Club-Swinging Champion, only Member of 1922 Squad Meeting

LONG PROVES ASSET TO SQUAD

Prospects for this year's Open Team are very promising, with every man of last year's team back except Arthur Gilmore, '93-'22 Captain. The helpline in progressive plans, but has not been completely set, and several members have not been heard from about pending meets. However, the opening meeting will more than likely be seen against Navy, who were the intercollegiate champions last year.

Gilmore was the intercollegiate champion on the club swinging event, but on the authorities have struck this competition out of the intercollegiate Penn-

sylvania will not have to develop a new team to take this place. After a lifetime of three years, will be the first and other representatives on the horizontal bar, while Creswell and McHenry will handle the rings and parallel bars respectively.

Long, the former captain of the Hav- enford College team, is also one of the few men on the University squad. He placed in several events at the Inter- collegiate, and with his ability to per- form, in our event on the program, will naturally enhance the chances of the team coming through with a successful season. Long was unable to compete with the first team last year, owing to the one year residence ruling.

Performing on the base will be taken care of by Captain Hunter and Wilson, while Novembre will be seen in the throwing events. In addition to the above mentioned men, a wealth of material has been talked about by the members of the football team, as well as the questions of who will be the coach for this season is definitely settled, the team will start preparing for the Navy meet.

ERNEST R. BALL, COMPOSER.

ENTERTAINS FOOTBALL TEAM

From the position of "Mother Marce" and other songs, congratulated the members of the football team and the coaches with songs and music selections in the training house meeting. Mr. Ball is travelling with the football team at present. He was un-

naturally elated.

To show their appreciation the pla-

cees sang the Pennsylvanians songs at Mr. Ball's request. Many of the men have excellent voices, and the songs should be to the University songs was well executed.

Coach Nelson expressed his pleas- ures at the entertainment and thanked the members of the football team. All of the songs rendered by Mr. Ball were composed by him.

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Do you need a desk, morris chair, book case, typewriter, anything to help make your quarters comfortable, call and see

NIFTY BEN

B I L L I A R D  P A R L O R  1 0  T A B L E S

33rd & Chestnut

Electrical Supplies

Locksmithing

C. L. PRESSER, Hardware

House Furnishings, Glass, Paints, Plumbing Supplies, Etc.

Special Desk Lamps while they last 2.99

3602 Market St.

Both Phones

Berkeley

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

PITSFIELD, MASS.

O P P O R T U N I T Y

We are always ready to talk with you about entering the life insurance business as a salesmen and connecting themselves with this Company.

E. H. PLUMMER, General Agent

Philadelphia Bank Building

42 CHESTNUT ST.

PHILADELPHIA

LOUIS INGBER

Saxophone Soloist of the U. of P. Band

Says I always consider it a favor to my friends, when I recommend Keach and Greene to them.

KEACH & GREENE

111 South 14th Street

PHILA., PA.

PHONE WALNUT 2002

We Sell & Repair Saxophone

We instruct

Frnkler's Restaurant

SECOND FLOOR NOW OPEN

PLATTER DINNERS AND A LA CARTE ORDERs SERVED

BANQUETS

3415 Woodland Avenue

Where Else Should One Go!

for the most delicious meal of all than

BOOTHBY'S

Sea Food, Neptune's prized delights wonderfully prepared and served in happy surroundings - where the reputation of 45 years has been earned -

BOOTHBY'S

H. ZAMSKY

Portraits of Distinction

135 S. 35th Street

BELMONT 2777

Official Photographer for 1922 Class Record

50 P. C. Discount to Students including Clubs and Fraternities.

FRANK C. KELLY

Pioneer Butter House

Farmers Market, 4013 Market Street

Cheese-Eggs-Poultry

Farm Products

INTERNATIONAL DINNER ROOM

3904 SPRUCE STREET

A Congenial Place To Eat

The atmosphere of our Club Rooms will make you feel at home

GILBERT and BACON

Photographers

1624 CHESTNUT ST.

50% Discount To Students

Official Photographer for 1922 Nurses Record, 1921 Class Record and 1922 Dental Record.

Sophie Ring Candies
3611 Walnut Street

Women's Undergraduate Shop sandwich-analoged fashion choc.

Home Made

Preston 1320

K. and D. RESTAURANT

3783 Spruce St.

Opposite Dorms.

What's In A Name?

UNDERWOOD

Standard Portable Typewriters

C. L. WELSH

3412 Sansom St.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1925

BELL PHONE, LOCUST 5192

WEDNESDAY EVENING RECEPTIONS

Dancing is the life of every party NOW in the time to take Private Lessons.

Cortissos School, 1520 Chestnut St.

A teacher for each pupil.

Tony's Barber Shop

Formerly the DeWitt

111 South 14th Street

We will build your Suit from your material!

60 N. ELEVENTH ST.

PHILA.

ALL PENN MEN BE THERE

Football Dance

at the Ritz-Carlton Roof

Saturday evening, November 11

"Bad" Goodwin Californians

Tickets at Door or at Beacon's

ASK HER NOW

MUSIC SHOP

ON CAMPUS

OPPOSITE DORMS

3649 WOODLAND AVENUE

BRUNSWICK and VOCALION

DANCE RECORDS

ALL OTHER BIG HITS

"Music Leads to Popularity"

1. Building a Stairway to Paradise
2. The World Is Waiting for the Sunrise
3. Chicago (That Toddling Town)
4. Coal Black Mammy
5. Stuttering
6. Truly
7. I Wish I Knew
8. Erie Street
9. Help
10. Hanging Blues
11. Are You Playing Fair
12. E. W. While Dancing
13. Tricks
14. Dancing Fool
15. J. J. Boo Tricks Dancing Fool
16. Say It While Dancing
17. Are You Playing Fair
18. Haunting Blues
19. Dixie Highway
20. Home Made

21. World is Waiting for the Sunrise
22. Wishing on the Moon
23. Are You Playing Fair
24. Haunting Blues
25. Dixie Highway
26. Home Made

GILBERT and BACON

Photographers

1624 CHESTNUT ST.

50% Discount To Students

Official Photographer for 1922 Nurses Record, 1921 Class Record and 1922 Dental Record.

Nifty Ben

BILLIARD PARLOR 10 TABLES

33rd & Chestnut

Electrical Supplies

Locksmithing

C. L. PRESSER, Hardware

House Furnishings, Glass, Paints, Plumbing Supplies, Etc.

Special Desk Lamps while they last 2.99

3602 Market St.

Both Phones
POUNCE ON PITT

Pittsbughers have been accustomed to watching their own fortunes end for a good many years. There is going to be quite a variation tomorrow when a certain group of Pittsbughers are going "TO WATCH OUR SMOKES".

Judging by the signs exhibited in the dormitories it is evident that the residents there are not from Allegheny County.

* * *

SEAT PITT.

Alabama did the trick;

But none's no time for feeling sick—
There's work for all to do.

Navy fell beneath our men;

In their line they went right on again;

And fought and trimmed Penn State.

Alabama's day is done.

Her men have made their bid;

Forget! Let's rally everyone!

We must, we can, beat Pitt.

TERRY BILL.

You're right, Terry. Just watch us do it! A.W. ROSS.

WHY WE LOST THE PENN GAME

BY L. N. Miller Athletic Editor

(Penn is the name of the Academy)

Penn had more spirit in two minutes last Saturday that Navy ever had. That's what cost the game. They were there with all the lights in the world, they were confident of victory, they talked victory and they got victory. Our team was twice as good as Penns. We gained twice as many yards, we outpassed them and we outscored them. But the light was not in our team. The spirit which should have been instilled in them before they left the Naval Academy was lacking. They were helped against the greats.

Penn had been preparing for Navy for weeks. Painters, cartoons, and signs were all over the district. Every night last week the student body held size footbeats and rallies. The confidence in their team and that is what won that football game.

If you claimed to be in Philly the night before the game you were at once struck by the amount of enthusiasm that the Red and Blue supporters had. You could ask any one of them and the inevitable answer was that Penn was bound to win. Then, despite the fact that Navy was a two-to-one favorite. They felt satisfied themselves and they con

CONFIDENCE in their team and that is what won that football game.

Unless the Regiment comes through with the real stuff.

The Christian origin of the Association's Employment Bureau was the crying need for work which became more and more evident as the University increased in size. Through realizing their need for work the position adequately to cope with the situations they encountered in their program of service. In order to keep alignt with the great national movement for the expansion of the employment branch of their work formerly it had been included under the classification of the club work. As a result a third of the men who have applied for jobs are receiving employment through our bureau.

An index to the vastness of the employment problem is the number of positions which as it has barely been touched upon by the Association. It is safe to say that a third of the nation's men are looking for work for the reasons of the University's bureau. Men who have striven in the University Employment Bureau with an adequate basis to seek a solution for the problem on a systematic basis. Three times as many men could receive help and assist and could be connected with the many employers who each year make earnest attempts to recruit college students. The University bureau in realizado Pennsylvania will be equipped to perform a definite service for the student and the employer and also to itself as well.
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PERRY & CO.

16th and Chestnut

Philadelphia

Double Soles

Comfortable, serviceable and good looking

Hugh Cunningham

Chestnut St.

Men's Shoes Exclusively

1627
Frosh - Come In and Get Acquainted

Everything for the Student

WELCOME

One door is always open to our ever-increasing throng of Penn men.

Any service we can render you will be done willingly and our facilities and convenience are entirely at your disposal.

The feature of door is important, and, in that connection, we can render most efficient assistance. We unwillingly draw the largest stock of up-to-date window of best English and American makes in this city, and we would be really glad to show them to you.

An account can be opened.

PYLE and INNES
Leading College Tailors

1115 WALNUT ST

Space Reserved For
West Indie S. S. Co.

The Drovers & Merchants National Bank
Opposite West Phila. Station, P. R. R.

We extend a cordial invitation to the faculty, students, and general family of the University of Pennsylvania, to inspect our new and beautiful bank building at 3110 Market Street. Real equipment to render thoroughly up to date banking service. We will welcome your patronage.

Capital, $30,000
Surplus & Undivided Profits $62,000
Total Resources, $2,500,000

CHRONICLE MEN

START FOR BIG MEET

Tonight the Varsity cross country team leaves for New York City to com-
pete by the quadrangular meet against Columbia, Cornell and Dartmouth.

The race is scheduled for the Overland Park course tomorrow, and will consist of running over the course twice, mak-
ing a distance of six miles.

The chances of Pennsylvanias winning the race are unusually good, as Cornell is not up to the usual Harvard standard, which was shown in the final meet against M. I. T. Columbia seems to be the biggest competitor for the Red and Blue
collar, with Higgins, the intercollegiate two-mile champion, and Moore in the start.

Nine men will take the trip, of whom eight are expected to run. Homer Mc-
Lane, Head, Kerr and Fisher are the mainstays of the Pennsylvania aggrega-
tion, and it is expected that these stars will lead the field at the finish. Peach, Bates, Pfeifer, Cannon and Van Lines are the remaining men who will run.
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The coaching staff has reached the de-

cision that Langdon will start at quar-
terback tomorrow, as Craig has not had the experience at the post that the for-
nor has. Popovitch was out in bugs, but all reports notwithstanding, will not

start against the Panthers tomorrow. The turn ignorant in his knee has not

needed sufficiently to warrant his tak-
ing a chance by playing tomorrow.
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Final Heats of Fall Regatta Held

Rowing the half mile course, in front of the best houses, in four minutes and thirty seconds, Crew No. 2 won the fall regatta championships yesterday afternoon. This victory comes in these curves as the result of careful training and daily workouts on the river for the past three weeks.

After the presentation of the medals by Manager Barry, Coach Wright congratulated the men on their victory, and expressed his desire that they would continue with energy in the spring. Crew No. 2 was coxed by Winger and made up of Scott, stroke; Rumph, 7; Carpenter, 6; Garwood, 5; Woodruff, 3; Gunther, 1; Ly- on, 2; Nalfe, 7; and stesso, bow.

Yesterday's event ends rowing until January 8, when indoor practice will begin in the new rowing room under the north stand of the stadium. All men are urged to remove their clothes from the lockers at once. The boat house will be open for the remainder of the week to enable everyone to comply with this request.

Dribblers in Last WORKOUT THIS WEEK

Inasmuch as practice will not be resumed until next Monday, Coach McNichol put his Red and Blue dribblers through a two-hour workout last night. The first part of the drill was devoted to a short series of scrimmages followed by the usual routine exercises. The remainder of the time was occupied in the laying down of the rudiments of Pennsylvania's defensive play. Despite the fact the squad has already been cut, it is comparatively small size will cause the coaches to welcome new players up until the week before the start of the season. Hilhur, experiences on the part of the player has been expected, but this year McNichol has been hitting his men in the very fundamentals of the game. Consequently the candidates who received the benefit of this instruction, will know the Pennsylvanian system of play from the ground up.

The Red and Blue mentor is positive only on the book-end for a fast, easy man to fill Green's place at center. For the past two years, this position has been McNichol's least source of worry, and none which has required few exhibitions. The graduation of the lucky pivot man, however, has been keenly felt, and the Vantrask coach is beginning early to develop material for the position.

Football Rough in 1922

In 1922, according to a manuscript of that year, football was a "bloody, mauling practice rather than a friendly fight," and the player was making his adversary to "throw him on the line, even though it be on hard stones". The Sunday Transcript reports part of the writing to show the contrast with modern football because of contact on the shoulder of today's grid-iron.

Must Have Permit to Dance

All students at Oce College, Iowa, boys desirous of a dance, must have permits signed by the faculty. The policy of the College is to discourage dancing in every possible way.

Tech Will Have New Head

Massachusetts Institute of Technology will have Dr. W. R. Stratton, Director of the Bureau of Standards of the Treasury Department, as its president after January 1, 1923. An executive committee headed by Dean Talbot is in charge of the Institute at the present time.

Confidence

SILVER buyers have confidence in the name "Sterling." It is a guarantee of quality.

A long-standing reputation for excellence has established the name beyond question.

Less than a decade ago SUPPLEE ICE CREAM made its bow to Philadelphia. Today the name SUPPLEE is accepted as an assurance of utmost quality.

This most conservative of American cities has confidence in SUPPLEE ICE CREAM.